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More business, lower earnings as ATB Financial 
records solid first-quarter results  

 
 

Edmonton, Alberta – August 18, 2009 - ATB 
Financial (ATB) posted double-digit percentage 
growth over last year’s first quarter in both loans and 
deposits, but credit loss provisions and lower interest 
rates pushed profits down. 
 
Net income in this year’s first quarter was $33.1 
million, down 41.6 per cent from last year. Loans, 
including securitized mortgages, were up 15.7 per 
cent over last year’s first quarter to $23.2 billion, while 
retail deposits increased 10.9 per cent to $20.7 
billion.  
 
“Put simply, we’re doing more business – and good 
business. However, interest rates are lower and our 
margins are tighter,” said Dave Mowat, ATB 
Financial’s President and CEO. 
 
“We are active in the marketplace meeting the 
financial needs of more Albertans than ever, and 
we’re committed to knowing and serving Albertans 
better than anyone else.” 
 
Net income was also impacted by a $10.4-million 
increase in ATB’s allowance for credit loss expense. 
This increase strengthens ATB’s allowance for 
potential losses based on a continuing economic 
uncertainty.  
 
Meanwhile, Alberta businesses and investors 
increasingly sought out ATB as a financial partner. 
Business loans increased 23.9 per cent to $9.2 
billion, while ATB Investor Services’ customer base 

grew and the assets it manages increased to $4.2 
billion.  
 
“While some might choose to scale back in times of 
uncertainty, ATB is strategically re-investing in 
Alberta,” Mowat said. “We’re ramping up our capacity 
to serve strong Alberta businesses, and Alberta 
investors who want world-class customer service and 
advice.” 
 
Though markets improved in recent months, ATB’s 
estimate of the fair value of its investments in asset-
backed commercial paper (ABCP) remains 
unchanged. ATB does not expect to reflect gains in 
the fair value of ABCP on its income statement until 
there is strong evidence that the assets’ value has 
actually increased. 
 
Operational Highlights 
 
Personal and Business Financial Services (PBFS) 
– ATB’s largest line of business includes branches 
and agencies throughout Alberta. Assets, primarily 
consisting of loans, grew $1.5 billion, or 9.7 per cent, 
over the last year. Operating revenue increased by 
$2.5 million, or 1.6 per cent. PBFS unveiled North 
America-leading technological and customer service 
innovations at two Calgary branches – Uptown/17th 
Avenue and Stampede Station. 
 
Corporate Financial Services (CFS) – This line of 
business provides services to Alberta’s mid- and 
senior-market companies in three sub-lines – Energy, 
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Commercial, and Food & Forestry. CFS’s assets 
grew $1.6 billion, or 38.7 per cent over the last year. 
Operating revenue increased over last year by $24.3 
million, or 87.4 per cent. 
 
ATB Investor Services (IS) – This line of business is 
responsible for growing and protecting wealth for 
more than 47,000 customers. At the end of the first 
quarter, client assets under management and 
administration reached $4.2 billion, up $105.7 million 
from last year’s first quarter, or 2.6 per cent. 
 
ATB in the Community – ATB’s associates and 
customers celebrated ATB’s 10th annual Teddy for a 
Toonie campaign, which raises money every May for 
the Stollery and Alberta Children’s Hospital 
foundations. ATB also supported Alberta cross-
country skier Sara Renner with a major Olympic-year 
partnership.  
 
About ATB Financial – ATB Financial is the largest 
Alberta-based financial institution, with assets of 
$26.5 billion. It provides Personal and Business 
Financial Services, Investor Services, and Corporate 
Financial Services to more than 670,000 Albertans in 
243 communities. It provides service through 164 
branches and 132 agencies, telephone and Internet 
banking, a Customer Contact Centre, and Automated 
Banking Machines. ATB Financial was established in 
1938 and has been a provincial Crown corporation 
since 1997. It has been named one of Canada’s 50 
Best Employers by Report on Business Magazine, 
one of the 75 Best Workplaces in Canada by the 
Great Place to Work Institute, and one of Alberta’s 
Top 40 Employers by Mediacorp Canada Inc. For 
more information about ATB Financial, visit 
www.atb.com 
 
 

                                                    

 
Bob Splane   Dave Mowat 
Chairman of the Board  President & CEO 
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Interim Consolidated Balance Sheet 
(unaudited) 
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Interim Consolidated Income Statement 
(unaudited)  
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Interim Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity 
(unaudited) 
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Interim Consolidated Statement of Changes in Cash Flows 
(unaudited) 
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Notes to the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements 
For the three months ended June 30, 2009 ($ in thousands) 
(unaudited)  

1. Basis of Presentation 
These unaudited interim Consolidated Financial Statements should be read in conjunction with the audited 
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2009, as set out on pages 99 to 141 of the 2009 
Annual Report. 
 
These interim Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles using the same significant accounting policies outlined in the Notes to the 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2009, except as described in Note 2.  
 
 
2. Changes in Accounting Policies 
 
 
On April 1, 2009, ATB retroactively adopted the new accounting standard of the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (CICA) entitled “Goodwill and Intangible Assets” (Section 3064). This new standard establishes the 
criteria for recognition, measurement, presentation, and disclosure of goodwill and intangible assets and replaces 
CICA handbook sections 3062 “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” and 3450 “Research and Development 
Costs.” 
 
Although the adoption of this standard did not result in a change in the recognition of ATB’s goodwill and intangible 
assets it did require that intangible assets relating to application software be retroactively reclassified from 
“Premises and Equipment” to “Software and other intangible assets” on the consolidated balance sheet and that the 
related amortization expense also be reclassified. 
 
 
3. Carrying Value and Fair Value of Financial Instruments 
 
Financial assets and financial liabilities can be measured at fair value or amortized cost depending on their 
classification under the financial instrument recognition and measurement accounting standard.  
 
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount at which it could be exchanged in an arm’s-length transaction 
between knowledgeable and willing parties under no compulsion to act. For those instruments with an available 
market price, fair value is established by reference to the last traded price prior to the balance sheet date. Some of 
ATB’s financial instruments lack such an available trading market, and the associated fair value is determined based on 
valuation models or by reference to other similar products in an active market. Fair values determined using valuation 
models require the use of assumptions. These assumptions are primarily based on observable market information, but 
in limited cases there may be no observable market information on which to base these assumptions. As detailed in 
Note 7 to these statements, in determining the fair value of third‐party sponsored asset‐backed commercial paper 
(ABCP) and bank‐sponsored ABCP, ATB has made certain assumptions. 
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The following table summarizes ATB’s financial instrument classifications and provides their carrying value as at 
June 30, 2009: 
 

 
 
4. Risk Management 
 
The use of financial instruments exposes ATB to credit, liquidity, and market risk.   
 
Credit Risk 
Credit risk is the potential for financial loss in the event of failure by a borrower or counterparty to completely honor 
its financial or contractual obligation to ATB arising from on- or off-balance sheet financial instruments, such as 
interest and/or principal payments due in respect of a loan balance, or other amounts due in respect of guarantees, 
letters of credit, or derivative contracts. ATB’s risk management practices and key measures are disclosed in Note 
5 to the March 31, 2009 consolidated year-end financial statements. 
 
Key measures as at June 30, 2009 are outlined on the next page. 
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Total Credit Exposure 
The amounts shown in the table below represent ATB’s maximum exposure to credit risk as at June 30, 2009, 
without taking into account any non-cash collateral held or any other credit enhancements. 
 
 

 

 
In addition to the previous table, ATB is exposed to credit risk on its holdings of $2.1 billion in interest-bearing 
deposits with financial institutions and $1.2 billion in securities (as detailed in Note 7). 
 
 
 
Credit Quality 
ATB’s loan portfolio consists of the following: 
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Impaired Loans 
Impaired loans included in the preceding table consist of the following: 
 

 
Loans Past Due  
The following are the loans past due but not impaired because they are less than 90 days past due or because it is 
otherwise reasonable to expect full payment: 
 

 
Industry Concentration 
ATB is inherently exposed to significant concentrations of credit risk as its customers are all participants in the 
Alberta economy, which, in the past has shown strong growth and occasional sharp declines. ATB manages its 
credit risk through diversification of its credit portfolio by limiting concentrations to single borrowers, industries, and 
geographic regions of Alberta.  
 
As at June 30, 2009, no single industry segment represents more than 27.5% (March 31, 2009: 26.8%, June 30, 
2008: 21.7%) of total gross business loans and no single borrower represents more than 0.4% (March 31, 2009: 
0.5%, June 30, 2008: 0.4%) of the total gross loan portfolio. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                [Remainder of page intentionally left blank.]
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Liquidity Risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk of ATB being unable to meet its financial obligations in a timely manner at reasonable 
prices. It is ATB’s policy to ensure that sufficient liquid assets and funding capacity are available to meet its 
financial commitments. ATB’s internal optimal target liquidity level is between 10% and 12%, with a targeted 
minimum liquidity level of 10%.  ATB’s risk management practices are disclosed in Note 5 to the March 31, 2009 
consolidated year-end financial statements. 
 
ATB was below the targeted minimum at June 30, 2009. However, ATB maintained an average liquidity of 10.3% 
throughout the quarter.  
 
Market Risk 
Market risk is the risk that ATB may incur a loss due to adverse changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, 
or equity or commodity market prices. ATB’s risk management practices and key measures are disclosed in Note 5 
to the March 31, 2009 consolidated year-end financial statements. A description of ATB’s key market risks and their 
measurement as at June 30, 2009 is outlined below:  
 
Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk is the risk of negative impact on ATB’s net interest income (NII) due to changes in interest rates. 
This risk occurs when there is a mismatch in the re-pricing characteristics of interest-rate-sensitive assets (such as 
loans and investments) and interest-rate-sensitive liabilities (such as deposits). 
 
 
Interest Rate Gap Analysis 
ATB is subject to interest rate risk in that it earns interest income on interest-bearing assets, pays interest expense 
on interest-bearing liabilities, and has certain off-balance-sheet derivative instruments with values that are interest 
rate sensitive. To the extent either that these assets, liabilities, and financial instruments mature or reprice at 
different times, or that the financial instruments do not effectively address any interest rate mismatch between the 
assets and liabilities, ATB is exposed to interest rate risk. 
 
Gap analysis involves the allocation of interest-rate-sensitive assets and interest-rate-sensitive liabilities into 
categories according to their maturity or re-pricing date. Gaps can change significantly in a short period of time. The 
impact of changes in interest rates on net interest income will depend upon the size and rate of change in interest 
rates, the size and maturity of the total gap position, and management of these positions over time. ATB actively 
manages the interest rate gap to protect net interest income while minimizing risk. 
 
 
Interest Rate Sensitivity 
The following table provides the potential impact of an immediate and sustained 100 basis point increase and 
decrease in interest rates on ATB’s net income: 
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Foreign exchange risk 
Foreign exchange risk is the potential risk of loss resulting from fluctuations in foreign exchange rates. Foreign 
exchange risk arises from the existence of a net asset or liability position denominated in foreign currencies and/or 
a difference in maturity profiles for purchases and sales of a given currency. 
 
The following table outlines the Canadian dollar equivalent balances held in foreign currencies, the majority of 
which is United States dollars, on ATB’s balance sheet as at June 30, 2009: 

 
 
 
In addition to the amounts shown above, ATB has other foreign exchange forward deals and next-day-settlement 
spot deals with a net asset position of $16.8 million as at June 30, 2009, reducing the net foreign exchange 
exposure to $0.7 million. 
 
 
Equity and commodity risk 
Equity price risk arises when ATB offers deposit products where the rate of return is linked to changes in value of 
equity securities or equity market indices. ATB uses equity-linked derivatives to hedge ATB’s associated risk 
exposure on these products. Equity risk is subject to Board-approved limits. 
 
Commodity price risk arises when ATB offers derivatives products where the value of the derivative instrument is 
linked to changes in the price of an underlying commodity. ATB uses commodity-linked derivatives to fully hedge 
the associated commodity-risk-exposure on these products. ATB does not accept any net commodity price risk. 
 
 
5. Capital  
 
ATB manages capital to ensure that it meets the minimum levels set out by its regulator, Alberta Finance and 
Enterprise, while supporting the continued growth of its business and building shareholder value.  

 
As a Crown corporation, ATB and its subsidiaries operate under a regulatory framework established pursuant to the 
Alberta Treasury Branches Act and associated regulations and guidelines. The capital adequacy requirements for 
ATB are defined in a guideline authorized by the Minister of Finance and Enterprise, which was modelled after 
guidelines governing other Canadian deposit-taking institutions. ATB’s minimum Tier 1 capital requirement is 7% 
and the total capital requirement is 10% of risk-weighted assets. Risk-weights are established for various on-
balance-sheet and off-balance-sheet assets according to the degree of credit risk. 

 
Tier 1 capital consists of retained earnings and Tier 2 capital consists of eligible portions of the general allowance 
for credit losses and notional capital. $600 million of notional (or deemed) capital was made available to ATB 
effective March 30, 2009. This amount reduces by 25% of net income each quarter.  
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As of June 30, 2009, ATB has exceeded both the total capital requirement and the Tier 1 capital requirement of the 
Capital Adequacy Guideline.  
 

 
6. Securitization 
  
ATB periodically securitizes residential mortgage loans by selling loans or packaged loans in the form of mortgage-
backed securities (MBS) through the Canada Mortgage Bond (CMB) program. These transactions are accounted 
for as sales and the transferred assets are removed from the Consolidated Balance Sheet when ATB has 
surrendered control over such assets and has received consideration other than beneficial interests in the 
transferred loans. For control to have been surrendered, all of the following must occur: (i) the transferred loans 
must be isolated from the seller, even in bankruptcy or other receivership; (ii) the purchaser must have the legal 
right to sell or pledge the transferred loans; and (iii) the seller must not continue to control the transferred loans 
through an agreement to purchase them or have a right to cause the loans to be returned. If any one of these 
conditions is not met, the transfer is considered to be a secured borrowing and the loans remain on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheet with the proceeds received recognized as a liability.  
 
ATB securitizes residential mortgage loans through the creation of MBS. Gains on the sale of loans or MBS are 
recognized in other income on the Consolidated Statement of Income. Upon sale, ATB recognizes a retained 
interest in the securitized mortgages. The retained interest consists of the discounted value of the future mortgage 
interest and principal reinvestment receipts less the fixed interest payments due on the CMB. Retained interests 
are classified as available-for-sale securities and subject to periodic impairment review.  
 
For loan securitizations in which servicing rights are retained, deferred servicing revenue is recognized in other 
liabilities. The deferred servicing revenue is amortized into other income on a monthly basis in proportion to 
outstanding balances over the weighted average life of the mortgage pool.  
 
Gains on the sale of loans or MBS are recognized in other income at the time of sale. Fair values are based on 
quoted market values, when available. When quoted market values are not available, ATB determines fair value 
based on the present value of expected future cash flows using management’s best estimates of key assumptions, 
such as weighted average life of the loans, prepayment rates, excess spread, expected credit losses, and discount 
rates commensurate with the risks involved. Retained interests are classified as available-for-sale securities and 
subject to periodic impairment review.  
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The following table summarizes the new residential mortgage loans securitized by ATB and the resulting gain 
recognized on the Consolidated Statement of Income:  
 

 
 
The following table summarizes the impact of securitization activities on the Consolidated Statement of Income: 
 

 
The key weighted-average assumptions used to value the retained interests are outlined below: 
 

 
 
No credit losses are anticipated, as the transferred residential mortgage loans are insured by the Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation or Genworth Financial. 
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7. Securities  

The carrying value of securities, by remaining term to maturity and net of valuation provisions, is as follows: 
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Gross unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities and interest bearing deposits with financial 
institutions are presented below: 
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Asset-Backed Commercial Paper 
 
Third-Party-Sponsored Asset-Backed Commercial Paper 
As outlined in Note 8 to the March 31, 2009 consolidated year-end financial statements, the investments subject to 
the Montreal Accord were restructured on January 21, 2009 and ATB exchanged its original notes for new longer‐term 
floating‐rate notes that more closely matched the maturities of the underlying assets. These notes were issued via new 
trusts called Master Assets Vehicles (MAV). 
 
The key information on ATB’s notes as at June 30, 2009 is outlined below:  

 
 
 
The synthetic and ineligible assets restructured under the Montreal Accord are classified as held‐for‐trading while 
traditional assets have been classified as available‐for‐sale. 
 
During the quarter, ATB received a partial redemption of certain traditional notes in the amount of $65.4 million, 
reducing the cost of the traditional notes in the above table from $74.7 million to $9.4 million.  
 
On restructuring, ATB recorded a liability in “other liabilities” to represent the estimated fair value of the self‐funded 
margin funding facility (MFF) required as part of the restructuring. The MFF is in place to cover possible collateral 
calls on the leveraged super-senior trades underlying the MAV notes. Advances under this facility are expected to 
bear interest at a rate based on the bankers’ acceptance rate. If ATB fails to fund any collateral under this facility, 
the notes held by ATB could be terminated or exchanged for subordinated notes. In order to continue to participate 
in MAV 1 and self-fund the MFF, ATB must maintain a credit rating equivalent to AA (high) with at least two of four 
credit-rating agencies. If ATB does not maintain the required credit rating, it will be required to provide collateral or 
obtain the required commitment through another entity with a sufficiently high credit rating. ATB’s share of the MFF 
credit commitment is $551.5 million, for which ATB does not receive a fee. The restructuring includes a moratorium 
that prevents collateral calls for 18 months from the restructuring date or July 2010 (on leveraged super-senior 
trades). 
 
Valuation – Montreal Accord 
There is no observable market prices for the notes as at the balance sheet date, accordingly, ATB estimated the 
fair value of the synthetic assets using a discounted cash flow method. The key assumption in this model is the 
market discount rate. The market discount rate is based on the various tranches of the CDX.IG index. There was 
an improvement in the CDX.IG index since March 31, 2009 resulting in a reduced market discount rate this quarter. 
This would normally result in an increase in the estimated fair value of the notes held, but ATB has not adjusted the 
valuation of the notes this quarter. 
 
ATB believes that there is sufficient uncertainty relative to the fair value of the notes that it would not be appropriate 
to make a positive adjustment to the valuation at this time. Although spreads have tightened since March 31, 2009, 
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thereby reducing the probability of collateral calls after the moratorium period ends, the credit risk still remains. The 
first 18 to 24 months post restructuring are the period of greatest credit risk. As time passes the spread-loss 
triggers continue to widen – making collateral calls less likely. In addition, with the passage of time the risk of credit 
losses is more determinable. ATB will continue to review the valuation of these notes quarterly. Positive valuation 
adjustments will only be made once there is sufficient certainty that the value of the notes has increased. If the 
CDX.IG index increases or credit losses occur, ATB will evaluate whether further negative valuation adjustments 
are necessary. 
 
Consistent with the prior quarter, the valuation of ineligible and traditional notes was based on ATB’s review of the 
underlying assets. The fair value of the traditional notes decreased by $1.8 million this quarter. This amount was 
recorded in other comprehensive income. 
 
Bank-Sponsored Asset-Backed Commercial Paper 
As outlined in Note 8 to the March 31, 2009 consolidated year-end financial statements, ATB also holds investments 
in certain bank‐sponsored commercial paper that were restructured similar to the Montreal Accord notes.  
 
These notes are valued using a discounted cashflow model similar to the technique used for the Montreal Accord 
synthetic assets. ATB has not adjusted the valuation of the bank-sponsored notes this quarter, which is consistent 
with the approach taken with the MAV 1 notes.   
 
Measurement Uncertainty 
The estimate of the fair value of the ABCP notes continues to be subject to significant risks and uncertainties 
including the timing and amounts of cashflows, market liquidity, the quality and term of the underlying assets 
including the possibility of margin calls and the future market for the notes. Accordingly, the fair value of the notes 
may change materially. 

   

8. Allowance for Credit Losses 
The allowance for credit losses recorded in the Consolidated Balance Sheet is maintained at the level which 
management considers adequate to absorb credit-related losses for all on- and off-balance sheet items in ATB’s 
credit portfolio as at the balance sheet date. The continuity of the allowance for credit losses is as follows: 
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9. Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting 

ATB enters into various “over-the-counter” derivative contracts in the normal course of its business for two 
purposes – for its own risk-management program and to meet the needs of ATB customers. 
 
Refer to Note 18 to the March 31, 2009 consolidated year-end financial statements for a more complete description 
of ATB’s derivative-related activities.  
 
Fair value of derivative financial instruments, segregated between assets – contracts having positive fair value – 
and liabilities – contracts having negative fair value, is comprised as follows: 

 

In addition to the notional amounts of derivative instruments shown above, ATB has certain foreign exchange spot 
deals that settle in one day. These deals had notional amounts of $26,884, as at June 30, 2009 (March 31, 2009: 
$26,515, June 30, 2008: $16,722). 

 

10. Guarantees and Pledged Assets 

Guarantees represent an irrevocable obligation to make payments to a third party in certain situations. Guarantees 
include contracts or indemnities that contingently require ATB to make payments (either in the form of an asset or 
in the form of services) to another party based on (a) changes in an asset, liability, or equity the other party holds 
due to changes in an underlying interest rate, foreign exchange rate, or other variable; (b) failure of a third party to 
perform under an obligating agreement; or (c) failure of a third party to pay its indebtedness when due. In the event 
of a call on such commitments, ATB has recourse against the customer. 
 
Significant guarantees provided by ATB to third parties include: 

a) Loan guarantees and standby letters of credit (discussed in Note 19 to the Consolidated Financial 
Statements for the year ended March 31, 2009) totaling $338,513 as at June 30, 2009 (March 31, 2009: 
$320,414, June 30, 2008: $281,249). 

b) Foreign exchange forward contracts (discussed in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the 
year ended March 31, 2009) having notional principal amounts totaling $355,222 as at June 30, 2009 
(March 31, 2009: $270,917, June 30, 2008: $952,351). 

c) Commodity forward contracts (discussed in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year 
ended March 31, 2009) having notional principal amounts totaling $1,322,212 as at June 30, 2009 (March 
31, 2009: $1,204,847, June 30, 2008: $836,055). 

d) Indemnification agreements entered into in the ordinary course of business, such as purchase contracts, 
service agreements, or sale of assets. A maximum potential liability cannot be readily estimated, but 
historically ATB has not made any significant payments under such guarantees. 

 
In the ordinary course of business, ATB pledges securities and interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions to 
the Bank of Canada in order to participate in clearing and payment systems and to have access to its facilities. ATB 
also pledges securities to Clearing and Depository Services Inc. in order to participate in a settlement-agent credit 
ring. The total amount so pledged as at June 30, 2009 has a carrying value of $361,000 (March 31, 2009: 
$400,000, June 30, 2008: $322,500).  
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11. Employee Future Benefits 
ATB provides future pension benefits to current and past employees through a combination of defined benefit and 
defined contribution plans, but does not provide any other employee future benefits (discussed in Note 17 to the 
Consolidated Financial Statements for year ended March 31, 2009). 
 
The pension benefit expense is included in human resources in the Consolidated Statement of Income. 
 

 
 

12. Segmented Information  
ATB has organized its operations and activities around the following three business segments or lines of business: 

• Personal and Business Financial Services comprises the branch, agency, and ABM networks and 
provides financial services to individuals, independent business, and agricultural customers; 

• Corporate Financial Services provides financial services to medium- and large-sized corporate 
borrowers; and 

• Investor Services provides wealth management solutions including retail brokerage, mutual funds, 
portfolio management, and investment advice.  

 
ATB’s operating activities are not geographically distributed for external reporting purposes, as virtually all its 
operations are limited to customers within the province of Alberta. 
 
Refer to Note 23 of the March 31, 2009 year‐end consolidated financial statements for additional detail on the method 
used to generate the segmented information.  
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12. Segmented Information (continued) 

 

 

13. Comparative amounts 
Certain comparative amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period’s presentation.  

 

14. Payment in lieu of tax 
Bill 13 received Royal Assent and came into force June 3, 2008. This amendment to the ATB Act provides the 
Government of Alberta the ability to assess a charge to ATB in lieu of tax as prescribed by the ATB Regulations. As 
at June 30, 2009, the ATB Regulations have not been updated and the methodology for the calculation of this 
payment has not been defined. As a result, ATB is unable to make a reasonable estimate of, and has not accrued, 
any liability as at June 30, 2009.  
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15. Future Changes in Accounting Policies 

The Canadian Accounting Standards Board (AcSB) requires that all Canadian publicly accountable enterprises 
adopt International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) for years beginning on or after January 1, 2011. IFRS will 
replace current Canadian Generally accepted accounting standards.  

ATB will adopt IFRS for the year ended March 31, 2012. This will include restatement of the prior years 
comparative financial results for interim and annual periods. ATB has commenced an IFRS conversion project and 
is currently evaluating the impact of the application of these standards on the consolidated financial statements. 
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The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) considers ATB’s results of operations and financial 
condition for the three months ended June 30, 2009 and is dated August 18, 2009. The MD&A should be read in 
conjunction with the unaudited consolidated interim financial statements and related notes for the period ended 
June 30, 2009 as well as the audited consolidated financial statements and MD&A for the year ended March 31, 
2009.  
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Caution regarding forward-looking statements 
This report may include forward-looking statements. ATB Financial from time to time may make forward-looking statements in other written or verbal 
communications. These statements may involve, but are not limited to, comments relating to ATB’s objectives or targets for the short and medium term, 
strategies or actions planned to achieve those objectives, targeted and expected financial results, and the outlook for operations or the Alberta 
economy. Forward-looking statements typically use the words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” or other similar 
expressions or future or conditional verbs such as “could,” “should,” “would,” or “will.” 
 
By their very nature, forward-looking statements require ATB’s management to make numerous assumptions and are subject to inherent risks and 
uncertainties, both general and specific. A number of factors could cause actual future results, conditions, actions, or events to differ materially from the 
targets, expectations, estimates, or intentions expressed in the forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: changes in 
legislative or regulatory environment; changes in ATB’s markets; technological changes; changes in general economic conditions, including fluctuations 
in interest rates, currency values, and liquidity conditions; and other developments, including the degree to which ATB anticipates and successfully 
manages the risks implied by such factors.  
 
ATB cautions readers that the aforementioned list is not exhaustive. Anyone reading and relying on forward-looking statements should carefully 
consider these and other factors that could potentially have an adverse affect on ATB’s future results, as there is a significant risk that forward-looking 
statements will not prove to be accurate.  
 
Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, as actual results may differ materially from plans, objectives, and 
expectations. ATB does not undertake to update any forward-looking statement contained in this report. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis  
(Unaudited)    
 

Net Income  
For the first quarter ended June 30, 2009, ATB Financial has reported net income of $33.1 million. This compares 
favourably to the $29.9 million reported in the previous quarter, but is less than the $56.7 million reported in the first 
quarter last year. In past quarters the provision for loss (or fair value adjustment) on ABCP has had an impact on 
ATB’s results; this quarter is different in that no valuation adjustment has been recorded. (Refer to “Asset-Backed 
Commercial Paper” below for additional detail on this topic.) Adjusting for the impact of the provision for loss on 
ABCP recorded in the prior quarters, the current quarter’s net income compares unfavourably to both the $60.4 
million recorded in the prior quarter and the $55.4 million recorded in the same quarter from the prior year. Unless 
otherwise indicated, the remainder of this commentary refers to operating results exclusive of the provision for loss 
(fair value adjustment) on ABCP. 

Despite an increase in net interest spread (from 2.47% to 2.61%) and a $7.6 million reduction in non-interest 
expenses, net income reduced by $27.4 million compared to the prior quarter. The decrease was driven by a 
reduction in other income and an increase in the provision for credit losses. Other income decreased from $85.6 
million to $50.2 million due to lower securitization income and a loss on derivatives. The $12.8 million increase in 
the provision for credit losses is due to the uncertainty in the current economic environment. 

Net income is $22.3 million lower than that recorded in the first quarter last year. Consistent with the last few 
quarters, the current low interest rate environment is having a negative impact on ATB’s year-over-year net interest 
spread. Consequently, rather than increasing based on asset growth, net interest income declined by $2.7 million 
compared to the same quarter last year. In addition, non-interest expenses increased by $7.4 million or 4.8% over 
the first quarter last year as ATB continues to invest in infrastructure and people, and is required to support its 
continued significant business growth. This increase is lower than previous quarter’s as the impact of constraining 
expense growth is beginning to take effect. The provision for credit losses increased by $10.4 million compared to 
the prior year due to the current economic uncertainty. Other income is also negative compared to last year, with a 
variance of $1.7 million.  

 

Net Interest Income 

Net interest income increased by $13.3 million over the prior quarter, from $151.0 million to $164.3 million. Despite  
growth in loans and deposits over the last year, this is the first increase in net interest income since June 30, 2008. 
Net interest income has been negatively impacted by the continued reduction in the Canadian prime rate, which 
has reduced from 4.75% in June 2008 to 2.25% in June 2009. Interest income is more sensitive to rate changes 
than interest expense, thus when interest rates decrease, as they have over the past year, the result is normally a 
reduction in net interest income. This current increase in net interest income over the prior quarter is due to 
increases in loan prices caused by market related liquidity premiums and a shift in the mix of client deposits. ATB 
expects net interest income to increase over the coming quarters based on continued asset growth and stabilizing 
net interest spreads caused by continued strengthening in the base pricing of loans. 
 
Compared to the same quarter last year, net interest income reduced from $167.0 million to $164.3 million. This 
$2.7 million reduction came despite significant growth in loans and deposits and reflects the impact that the 
reduction in Canadian prime has had on interest margins. The average quarterly Canadian prime rate reduced from 
4.87% to 2.31% - which was the prime driver for the reduction in interest spread from 2.9% to 2.6%.  
 
Additional information on ATB’s exposure to interest rate risk as at June 30, 2009 is provided in Note 4 to the 
unaudited interim consolidated financial statements. Specifically, based on ATB’s current interest rate modeling, it 
is estimated that a one-percentage point increase in prime would increase ATB’s net interest income by $50 million 
over the following twelve-month period.  
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (continued) 
Other Income – excluding ABCP 

Other income was $50.2 million for the first quarter ended June 30, 2009, a decrease of $35.4 million (or 41.3%) 
compared to the prior quarter, and $1.7 million (or 3.4%) compared to the first quarter of last year. The decrease 
over the prior quarter was driven by a $20.6 million reduction in securitization income and an $11.8 million 
reduction in derivative income. Securitization income has a number of components – the most significant being the 
gain on sale on mortgages sold in the period and the fair value adjustment relative to the retained interest in 
mortgages sold in prior periods. The gain on sale was less this quarter due to a reduction in both the balance of 
mortgages sold and in the spread at which they were sold. The fair value of the retained interest was negatively 
impacted by the prepayment of a significant number of mortgages – a result of the low interest rate environment. 
ATB expects that there will be some further negative adjustments to the retained interest as more mortgages 
prepay over the next one or two quarters. Derivative income went from $4.0 million last quarter to a loss of $7.7 
million in the current quarter. This reduction reflects the impact of maturing and ineffective hedge relationships 
inherent in ATB’s derivative portfolio at the end of the quarter.  
 
The $1.7 million decrease in other income over the first quarter last year was a result of a $7.0 million reduction in 
derivative income partially offset by increases in credit fees ($2.3 million), card fees (1.2 million), and securitization 
income ($1.1 million). 
 

Provision and Allowance for Credit Losses 

ATB has recorded a $19.0 million net provision for credit losses in the current quarter. This is $12.8 million higher 
than the provision recorded in the prior quarter and $10.4 million higher than the $8.6 million recorded in the first 
quarter of the prior year. The net provision consists of both a general and a specific component. The general loan 
loss provision is management’s best estimate of probable losses not yet specifically identified in the loan portfolio 
while specific provisions are recorded when loans are identified as impaired.  
 
The general loan loss provision for the quarter was $11.8 million compared to a provision of $1.2 million last quarter 
and $6.2 million in the first quarter last year. This increase is the driven by a combination of growth in the loan 
portfolio and a change in the risk profile of the portfolio. The change in the risk profile can be attributed to the 
general economic uncertainty and the change in the loan portfolio towards more commercial loans and less 
residential mortgage loans (due to securitization). Commercial loans are generally deemed to have more risk than 
residential mortgage loans. 
 
The specific loan loss provision has increased to $7.3 million in the current quarter from $5.0 million in the prior 
quarter and $2.4 million in the first quarter of last year. This movement is driven by a change in specifically 
identified impaired loans this quarter compared to prior quarters. 
 
Although the amount currently classified as impaired remains less than 1.0% of the total gross loan portfolio, the 
actual dollar value of gross impaired loans has increased to $114.1 million from $75.8 million in the prior quarter 
and from $50.4 million in the first quarter of the prior year. The growth in impaired loans is also in evident when 
comparing the total credit loss allowance to the gross impaired loan balance. At June 30, 2009, the total current 
credit loss allowance exceeds gross impaired loans by $92.2 million. This compares to $117.4 million and $118.4 
million at March 31, 2009 and June 30, 2008, respectively. The amount impaired does not directly translate into 
amounts to be written-off as ATB holds security in support of any current credit exposure. The expected write-offs 
relative to the currently impaired loans are reflected in the specific provisions for credit losses. 
 
While the level of impaired loans is likely to increase further during this current recessionary economic environment, 
actual losses are expected to remain within the range of acceptable levels. Based on current credit quality, 
management expects the fiscal 2010 provisions for credit losses will remain in the targeted range of 20 - 30 basis 
points of average loans. 
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Non-Interest Expenses 

ATB management remains committed to operating efficiently, but is balancing this commitment with the goal of 
increasing ATB’s operating capacity through the investment in technology, processes, and people. The expectation 
is that these investments will result in increased operating efficiency in the future. Maintaining this balance has 
always been a primary focus at ATB, but it has become even more of a focus in the current interest rate 
environment. 
 
For the first quarter this year non-interest expenses were $162.4 million, $7.6 million (or 4.4%) less than the prior 
quarter. This decrease was driven by a reduction in the deposit guarantee fee and amortization relative to software 
and other intangibles. Both of these expenses were higher than normal last quarter due to the requirement for 
certain one-time adjustments.  
 
Non-interest expenses increased by $7.4 million (or 4.8%) compared to the first quarter last year. This increase 
was driven by increased salaries and employee benefits, which increased $5.0 million (5.8%), equipment costs, 
which increased $3.9 million (125.5%), and premises costs, which increased $3.2 million (24.9%). Salaries and 
employee benefits are higher due to an increase in the number of associates in our retail business, technology and 
core project team. Increased equipment costs are associated with the core transformation and other ongoing or 
completed projects at ATB. Premises costs have increased due to the addition of net new branches and increased 
costs associated with existing branches. 
 
ATB uses the efficiency ratio to measure its effectiveness at generating operating revenue. This is the ratio of non-
interest expenses to operating revenue (net interest income before provisions for credit losses, plus other income). 
A lower ratio indicates greater efficiency at generating income. In the first quarter ended June 30, 2009, ATB’s 
efficiency ratio was 75.7%. This compares unfavorably to the 71.8% in the prior quarter and the 70.8% achieved in 
the first quarter last year. Despite a decrease of $7.6 million in Non-Interest Expenses, the efficiency ratio 
worsened from the prior quarter due to a reduction in operating revenue by $22.1 million or 9.3%. – primarily driven 
by a reduction in other income (Refer to the other income section of this discussion for details on this decrease). 
The worsening of this ratio from the prior year is driven by an increase in non-interest expenses ($7.4 million or 
4.8%) and a decrease in net interest income ($2.7 million or 1.6%).  Management expects that the efficiency ratio 
may continue to worsen to 79.0 to 82.0% based on the continued investment in growth initiatives – specifically the 
core transformation initiative. This ratio is expected to decrease significantly once the core transformation is 
complete and when we begin to see increases in the bank prime rate. 
 

Balance Sheet  

Total assets of $26.5 billion remain unchanged from the prior quarter and have increased by $1.9 billion from last 
year. ATB continues to be focused on “being there for Albertans” even in these uncertain economic times, while 
maintaining strong credit and underwriting fundamentals. This is evidenced in the increase in total loans, net of 
allowance for credit losses, of $517.1 million (or 2.4%) over the prior quarter and $2.3 billion (or 11.7%) over the 
prior year. 

This growth has come despite the sale of a portion of ATB’s mortgage portfolio through a securitization program 
with Canada Housing Trust. Excluding the impact of this securitization (i.e. adding the securitized mortgages back 
into the loan totals), results in total loan growth of $632.3 million quarter over quarter. This growth is up $90.6 
million from the preceding quarter’s growth (of $541.7 million) and $23.4 million from the corresponding first quarter 
growth figure last year (of $608.9 million). 

 
ATB has two principal sources of deposits through which it can source the funds for growth – personal and 
business or commercial deposits, primarily sourced through our retail network, and wholesale deposits, which 
consist primarily of bearer deposit notes and mid-term notes issued on behalf of ATB by the Government of Alberta 
and sold to other financial institutions. Personal and business deposits decreased by $0.2 billion (or 1.17%) over 
the prior quarter but increased significantly by $2.0 billion from the prior year. The recent growth in deposits could 
not have been sustained and this quarter over quarter decrease was not unexpected, although management is 
working on deposit retention strategies currently. ATB Wholesale deposits are used as a source of funds to 
supplement retail deposits in supporting lending activities and can fluctuate significantly quarter-to-quarter. The 
agreement with the Government of Alberta currently limits the total volume of such deposits to $4.3 billion.  As at 
June 30, 2009, ATB has $3.0 billion in wholesale deposits. The balance of wholesale deposits is up $105.5 million 
(or 3.61%) from the prior quarter and down by $540.3 million (or 15.13%) from the first quarter last year. 
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Accumulated other comprehensive income decreased from $108.9 million last quarter to $78.8 million in the current 
quarter, reflecting the net temporary decrease in fair value of certain financial instruments. 
 

Asset Backed Commercial Paper  

As at June 30, 2009 ATB held a portfolio of long-term asset-backed commercial paper with a face value of $1.0 
billion, a fair value of $630.9 million and an expected maturity of between 4.5 and 7.5 years. This included $966.6 
million ($584.5 million fair value) of third-party-sponsored ABCP and $67.0 million ($46.4 million fair value) of bank-
sponsored ABCP. For additional details on these notes and the associated risks and obligations refer to Note 8 to 
the consolidated March 31, 2009 year-end financial statements. 
 
With the exception of the traditional notes, which have been classified as available-for-sale, all of ATB’s investment 
in ABCP has been classified as held-for-trading. As a consequence it is required to be marked to market each 
quarter with the resulting valuation adjustment being recorded in the income statement.  
 
There is no observable market prices for the notes as at the balance sheet date, accordingly, ATB estimated the 
fair value of the ABCP notes using a discounted cash flow methodology. The key assumption in this model is the 
market discount rate. The market discount rate is based on the various tranches of the CDX.IG index. There was 
an improvement in the CDX.IG index since March 31, 2009 resulting in a reduced market discount rate this quarter. 
This would normally result in an increase in the estimated fair value of the notes held, but ATB has not adjusted the 
valuation of the notes this quarter, as there is not sufficient certainty that the value of the notes has increased in 
value. 
 
ATB believes that there is sufficient uncertainty relative to the fair value of the notes that it would not be appropriate 
to make a positive adjustment to the valuation at this time. Although spreads have tightened since March 31, 2009, 
thereby reducing the probability of collateral calls after the moratorium period ends, the credit risk still remains. The 
first 18 to 24 months post restructuring are the period of greatest credit risk. As time passes the spread-loss 
triggers continue to widen – making collateral calls less likely. In addition, with the passage of time the risk of credit 
losses is more determinable. ATB will continue to review the valuation of these notes quarterly. Positive valuation 
adjustments will only be made once there is sufficient certainty that the value of the notes has increased. If the 
CDX.IG index increases or credit losses occur, ATB will evaluate whether further negative valuation adjustments 
are necessary. 
 
Consistent with the prior quarter, the valuation of ineligible and traditional notes was based on ATB’s review of the 
underlying assets. The fair value of the traditional notes decreased by $1.8 million this quarter. This amount was 
recorded in other comprehensive income. 
 

Segmented Information 

ATB has organized its operations and activities around three main business segments: Personal and Business 
Financial Services (PBFS), Corporate Financial Services (CFS), and Investor Services. A fourth line is designated 
Other Business Units, which is comprised of business units of a corporate nature, as well as expenses, general 
allowances, and recoveries not expressly attributed to any line of business. The provision (or fair value adjustment) 
relative to ABCP and the impact of certain accounting standards (Financial Instruments Standards and Accounting 
Guideline 4) are included within Other Business Units. 
 
PBFS and CFS continue to achieve growth in their asset base. PBFS increased its total assets by $422.0 million (or 
2.5%) during the first quarter and by $1.5 billion (or 9.7%) from a year ago, while CFS achieved quarterly asset 
growth of $159.1 million (or 2.9%) and annual growth of $1.6 billion (or 38.7%). This increase in assets has resulted 
in increased net income for PBFS and CFS compared to the prior quarter. Compared to last year though, PBFS 
actually saw income reduce due to reduced net interest margin and increased provision for credit losses. CFS, on 
the other hand, has been able to translate the increased assets into increased net income over last year. 
 
Investor Services has benefited from the recent optimism in the equity markets, increasing assets under 
management and administration to $4.2 billion. This is an increase of $329.3 million (or 8.5%) from last quarter and 
$105.7 million (or 2.6%) from a year ago. This increase in assets under administration had a positive impact on 
Investors Services revenue, but increased expenses relative to strategic investments in the business resulted in a 
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$3.6 million loss this quarter. This compares the $4.1 million loss suffered last quarter and the $0.7 million loss 
achieved in the first quarter last year.   
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